
Retractable Cables
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www.ultraproducts.com

Master Pack
Qty: 16 Weight: 29.7 lbs. 
Dimensions: 24.61x12.4x13.39"

Unit
Part #: ULT31436
UPC#: 022769314365
Weight:  1 lb. Dimensions: 8x6x2"

Zip! It's Open! Zip! It's Closed!
The Ultra-Cord retractable cable kit by Ultra is the perfect travel 
companion for any road warrior. It includes everything you need in 
one simple package-RJ45, RJ11, USB and Firewire cables plus 
adapters to fit any connection. Each cable features a clutter-
busting retractable cord that virtually eliminates tangles and 
unsightly bulky cable mess. The beautiful carrying case, with its 
soft foam insert, holds all 13 pieces snug and safe. This is the ideal 
cable package for anyone who's on the move. 

This Kit Includes

·  2 - USB AM/AF Cables (Opens to 59")
Connect Your Computer to Type A USB Devices - These 
high-quality cables give you the flexibility to plug 
in a USB enabled scanner, printer, camera and other 

devices in just seconds! 

· Firewire Cable (Opens to 59")
Connects Your Computer to 6-Pin Firewire Devices - 
The only retractable Firewire cable in the world that 
transmits at full Firewire speed - an amazing 400Mbps! 
This extra-thick, durable retractable cable eliminates the 
need for you to carry a cumbersome FireWire cable with

 you when you're on the road. 

· RJ-45 Cable (Opens to 50")
Connects your Computer to Networks - You can hook 
into your office network easily with this incredibly quick 

10/100 Ethernet retractable cable. 

· RJ-11 Cable (Opens to 50")
Connects Your Computer Modem to a Phone Jack - Provides 
a Fast Connection from Your Computer Modem to a 
Dial-up Network Via a Telephone Jack. Plus, this convenient, 
retractable cable is portable enough to store in any  
notebook bag. 

· USB Adapter
Connects USB AM-AF Cable to Mini 4-Pin USB Devices - 
This super-fast adapter is ideal for lightning-fast connections
to today's popular MPC players and other small devices. 

· USB Extender
Works as an Extention for Connecting Two USB Cables - Don't 
let yourself get caught short! Combine two USB-A cables with 

this USB-A extension adapter to form a new longer cable! 

· RJ-45 Crossover Adapter
Connects Two Computers with RJ-45 Capbles "peer-to-peer" 
without the Need for a Hub or Switch - This retractable cable 

eliminates the need for expensive crossover cable! 

· USB Adapter
Connects USB AM-AF Cable to Mini 5-Pin USB Devices - This 
super-fast adapter is ideal for lightning-fast connections to 

today's popular MPC players and other small devices. 

· 2 - Firewire Adapters
Connect 6-Pin Male Firewire Cable to 4-Pin Female Firewire 
Devices - Gives you great versatility, as many digital video
cameras, notebooks and MP3 players use this lightning-fast 

connection. 

· USB Adapter
Connects 6-Pin Male Cable to 4-Pin Female Devices - Many 

scanners, printers and external hard drives use this versatile plug. 

· Headset with Microphone
Connects to Your Computer or Recording Devices - This Cable
Features a clutter-busting retractable cord that virtually eliminates 
tangles and unsightly cable mess - Makes it easy to operate 
Voice Over Internet applications, dictate voice notes and work 

with speech recognition software. 
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